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BUILDING FORM
ARCIDTECTURAL DESCRIPTION

o see continuation sheet

Describe architecturalfeatures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms ofother buildings within the community.
The Sacred Heart Parish Catholic Church is an English Revival style, front-gabled, 1x6-bay form with wood clapboard siding in
the fa~ade and stucco as well as clapboard in the side elevations. The rear of the roof peak is occupied by an 8-sided octahedral
bell tower that rises from a square base with louvered side panels. Enclosed gabled porches occupy the center of the fa~ade and
the southeast comer ofthe side elevation. A variety ofwindow types exists, including the fixed stained glass example in the
steeply pitch gable peak ofthe fa~ade, tripartite 6-pane fixed sash in the front entry porch, casements with quarrel panes in the
side entry porch and double-hung units in the side elevations. Wall fields finished with stucco on the side elevations and in the
peak of the side porch are divided by half-timbering. The church is in excellent condition and appears to be relatively unaltered
despite its having been moved from the campus ofthe Groton School on Farmers Row 1 Y2 miles to the south.

mSTORICAL NARRATIVE

o see continuation sheets

Discuss the history ofthe building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses ofthe building, and the
role(s) the owners /oecupants played within the community.
The first Catholic church in Groton was located in the former industrial village of South Groton and now the town ofAyer, in
1858. Sufficient numbers of Catholics, mostly Irish immigrants, had moved to the northern part oftown around Groton Center
by 1890 that the priest from the Ayer parish said a mass in a vacant schoolhouse starting around that time. By 1895, the
Episcopal Groton School on Farmers Row had outgrown its 150 seat chapel built in 1887 and constructed the exiting stone
Gothic building in 1899. Both the 1887 and 1899 chapels were designed by the renowned Gothicist architect Henry Vaughan,
designer ofthe National Cathedral in Washington DC among numerous other landmarks. Unable to make use oftwo churches,
the original chapel's donor, Groton School teacher and nephew of Isabel Stewart Gardner, William Amory Gardner, again
donated the 1884 building, this time to the Catholics of Groton. It was moved on rollers in September, 1904 from the northeast
comer ofPeabody Street and Farmers Row to the current site on Main Street and consecrated by Archbishop John Williams in
October, 1905. Daniel C. Lovell was listed in the 1888 resident directory as a building mover and may have been involved in
this project. The first permanent priest, Charles Finnegan, arrived in 1907. By 1955, the church had 500 parishioners, a number
that increased through much ofthe 20th century. Later developments, including a reduction in church attendance overall, the
crisis in the Catholic Church in general and the Boston Archdiocese in particular, caused the Sacred Heart Parish to be closed in
2006. The building remains unused.

BmLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES

o continuation sheet

"Groton at 350", pp. 129-135; Robert A.M. Stern, "The Architecture of St. Paul's School and the Design ofthe Ohrstrom
Library"
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The English Revival Style fonner Sacred Heart Catholic Church at 297 Main Street is potentially eligible for
the National Register of Historic Places as an individual resource at the local level. The fIrst Catholic Church in
Groton was located in the fonner industrial village and now the town of Ayer, in 1858. Sufficient numbers of
Catholics, mostly Irish immigrants, had moved to the northern part of town around Groton Center by 1890 that
the priest from the Ayer parish said a mass in a vacant schoolhouse starting around that time. By 1895, the
Episcopal Groton School on Farmers Row had outgrown its 150 seat chapel built in 1887 and constructed the
exiting stone Gothic building in 1899. Both the 1887 and 1899 chapels were designed by the renowned
Gothicist architect Henry Vaughan, designer of the National Cathedral in Washington DC among numerous
other landmarks. It was moved on rollers in September, 1904 from the northeast comer of Peabody Street and
Farmers Row to the current site on Main Street and consecrated by Archbishop John Williams in October, 1905.
The fIrst pennanent priest, Charles Finnegan, arrived in 1907. The building's associations with religious
activity establish its significance under Criterion A. The refined Late Gothic - English Revival design and the
surviving historic exterior materials including the locally rare stucco cladding make the property eligible under
Criterion C. The church retains integrity of design, materials and workmanship.

